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Secretary Of The Commission
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission G

# g
Washington, D. C. 20555

D4 EDAttention: Docketing and Service Branch
USNRC~ ,

97 MAY 2 01980 > $ lSubject: Proposed Rule 10 CFR 19.14
45 FR 19564-5 - 'OHi@ W
Inforeal Conferences Durin8 Decidag & Smice /
Inspection 9 Branch

Gentlemen: / c>

The proposed informal conferences appear to pree pt normal
=anage=ent/ labor relationships in private enterprises. The
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission is not established to
become involved in =ediation/ arbitration satters.

%~ nile concern over plant safe:y and employee health may
initiate the need for such joint ef forts, history points to
the railroads and their depletion and desise, in =ajor part
related to =anpower needed for " safety" well after the steam
engine disappeared.

.

The Connecticut Yankee Nuclear Power Plant gives a recent
example. In preparation for the current refueling operation,
the plant was cleaned to such an extent that respiratory pro-
tection and showers were no longer necessary to control expo-
sure of contractor personnel to radioactive caterials. Yet
the groups involved proceeded to strike the operation for
several days, wanting :he shower cleanup and respiratory fit-
up eine.

Much of the health and safe:y involvecent is obviously associ-
ated with low level radiation effects con:roversy, and ALLM
concepts.
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The recent newspaper article fract the New Haven Register
is indicative of the current situation, particularly the

last two paragraphs.

Mayo report casts doubt
on racst,aan ,an,x :o cancer

n. . . ,

By UCTCII CO:!N After dropping a few persons in both g oups

Washin::Ma Post Service
~ because they had received massive radiation for

cancer the Mayo group conclud'ed that eyes repeated
WASHINGTON - A rew .'. faro C!icie study casts low level radiation "most probably" caused no leuke-

ciubt on past medical rt :rts that receated low level mia in the populatien they studied.
medical radi.tian cantes !akemia in' adults.

4e Mayo report, rtd!Med Thursday in the New Even if this conclusion is wrong, the Mayo group
Eng.tnd Journal of titte:ne, covers only' medical adds, the effect would "almost surelv'* be less than
radiaJon. And it does no- deal with the X raying of double the average person's risk of developeg leuke-
pregnact wcmen. whh:h a substantial body of evi- mia, currently 9.5 chances in 100.000 a year.
dence has . inked to leu,.emia in the offspring. "How much less. we can't say. because our study

But the N yn data, said one author. Dr. Joel population wasn't large enoughl* said another author.
Gray, shows that low levels of radistion from any Indeed, the Mavo study by no means eli:ntaates'
source - X. rays, nuclear reactors, nuclear accidents the possibility that I w level radiation still causes

- -

like Three Mile Isla::d or any other "have little if
some cances.

any effect on addt he:!n."
A National Academy of Sciences study group said

The Mava st:J'v s .1nificant because of the
u::usually dert.!!ed tn!.,tr.:.:.t.:n the researchers. Grav. a year sp tnat the chance of doe! ;ing any cancer

Athena Liroe. Alan U- 4 !+c.t'ert Kvle. W. Michael after Iow.ieve! radistian is tow. cut tnere is mon
O'Fallon and I.nonard : . ..i:.J. 3: d en t!.,rir su' ;ccts. chance of thyroid. lung. digestive s.3 tem cr breast

a
canen Jan thee is of leuke=ta.The Mavo Clinic cri -s !cr virtusily the entire

90,000 popd!st::n or R. -t::. .'!!nn , d.d surrcued. This study is now he:r.g rewritten. however. be-
ing Otmsted G.:2ty :ev:s a fuit hist:ry fcr cause :f the ;rctesta of many ecmmittee nemee-s
everyone tr:.:':2 any - 1 ma cour.try. that it exazgerated the wib:e dag-r3 T:.e rewnte.

T! e res oret.m e s. . . r::.ation histor:es au shortly. :s expected ta te muen less precae :na
cf !*1 m n . : 4 ',:m :.o M7 ''"'t ma t. .a he Ai .r-n . e :o'

<rs J: ' .e @S'Ci 0C *Et Mr:e*:.'n*:ss 't . 'W sc'in ral:?.t.::*.D0t".cen l'* - . . . - -* .. , .

sam? ;e3rd r.: n t * * * ' t M: t'ar-ar - Gi!!'tr
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In terms of productive use of USNRC personnel, it would
appear from the Interagency Task Force on the Health
Ef fects of Ionizing Radiation (June,1979), Table I given
below, that if the population receives 18,000,000 person-
rems per year in the healing arts and 56,000 person-rems
per year from nuclear energy, that much more significant
reduction in exposures could be achieved in the healing
arts field.

.
TADLC 1

U.S. General Population Collective Dose Estimates - 1978

Person-rems per year
Source */ (in thousands)

Natural Bcc% ground 20,000

Technologically Enhanced 1,000

Healing Arts 18,000

Nuclear !! capons
,

Fallout 1,000-1,600

Weapons development, testing and
production 0.165

Nuclear Energy 56
:

Consumer Products 6
-

)
lU.S. Occutational Egpesures Estimates - 1975
l

l
i

1

Person-coms per year*

Source (in thousands)-

Healing.7..L2 40 - 80

Manu f act ". - v; an" Industrial 50 |

|
" '

Nuclear Ca:riy 50

Research 12

Naval :'.. 't 8

Nucice: ,- . . - icp. an t
and Pre .: i e r. 0.8

Cthe r O cc. :.c 50

_ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ - - _

*/ Sce t cn. Mr i ioccr; .. m f the n:ecific
soare cc. ':0n ribute ta .: ace ca t eg.. r. .

.
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We believe that companies in the nuclear energy field are
fully cognizant of the need for controlling worker exposure
to radiation and are responsive to tha health and safety of
their employees. In the course of NRC inspections, there
are matters in which the NRC may not be correct in their
interpretation. We feel that inspection items are best
resolved through company / Commission contacts, rather than
aggravate and polarize management-e=ployee relationships.

We bring to your attention a Bureau of National Affairs
(May 8, 1980) OSHA evaluation of NRC's health and safety
program:

; Fed ;r:I Agencies

NRC PROGR AM LACKS HIGH L.EVEL SUPPORT,
PROFESSIONAL EXPERTISE. OSHA REPORTS

Tha Nuclear Regulatory Commission's safety and health NRC executives indicated that they would wait for the
results of the evaluation betore beginning to " properlyprogram for its own employees does not meet the re- organize and staff" its sa:ety and health pmgram. OSHAquartments of the Occupational Safety and Health Act, ac-

corcing to an evaluation by the Occupational Safety and commented, adding that employee safety and health thus
":sppears to be a very low prurity censideration" for theHealth Administration.

OSHA said that deficiencies exist in all aspects of the NRC commission.

program. including failure of the commission to appoint Placement of the safety manacement office within the

qualitied sa:ety and healtt F.anagers and fa:!ure to train its ouildings and operations brarch of te NRC admi .istrative
office " creates an mherent conflict." OSHA charged. The

-mployees in safety and heal:h.
Top-levei support for safety and neal:h wa.t "act evident" correction or ansafe condition.' is lett to te.same manager

at NRC durmg the evaluation. OSHA reported. The official responsible for the maintensnee fuactions of the : ranch it..

wiected by the comm:sswn as its safety management of- said.
ricer Mcked excertence. traimng. and education as a safety '*"# '''"'"9

|and hea!th professiona!. and 5:s plarement within the com- Operanne manage ad summs hace M received
n:9mn's office nf administrat:on "has made it imorobable. sus:te:ent trammg m tae:r o:w. .ina cea.t.. rasconsiblities. <

.i not impossibie" fer him to function etfectively, the evalua- ID* f*P0f' 388'"*d' ^3 d I''h tnese apernms are un-
::on stated. familiar with methods for concuct:ng :nspect: ens anc cor-

The NRC program is not supported bv funding "specifical- recting hazardous conditions. and have "litt'e. if any. incen-
.y icentified for its operation." OSHA isserted. Nor does th;, tive to comply with standaros. OSHA saic.
commission have a firm policy protect:ng from reprisal Although the commtssion mamtams a !cg of occ':pational
employees who report unsafe or unhealthy conditions. the mjuries and illnesses. It does not attempt to determine- :

report said. causal factors associated wim the ace: cents. OSHA said.
'

Also, the commission has teen unsuccessful in its attempts
to record the results of its employees radiation exposures

1

using film badges, it added.
OSHA noted that some commission employees are

monitored by NRC licensees. while etners use a Department
of Energy film badge program. A craf t regulation to monitor
NRC worker exposures has existed sece '975. out na final
regulation was ever issued. OSHA said. (

|
1
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We further believe that NRC inspectors are not trained in
handling labor relations items, however expert they may be
in technical matters. The informal con'!erences requested
by the noted labor unions cannot help but be labor relations
type meetinge.

As noted in the supplementary information comments of the
proposed rule, licensees are expected to take prompt corrective
actions that are =utually agreed upon as appropriate without
waiting for an enforcement letter. We believe that this
method is working effectively since such items are reinspected
at a succeeding inspection and " closed out" by the NRC inspec-
tor. In rare cases where the corrective action is incorrec:
or less than committed to, the NRC has available necessary means
to achieve prompt correction.

The relationships of our cccpany management and its e=ployees
are excellent. We are able to achieve outstanding safety / health
performance and cooperation from our workers because we give
support to our safety and health progra=s.

.

The NRC Cocmissioners recently stated, "In general, we believe
that a strong enforcement policy dictates that the licensee be

,

held accountable for all violations committed by its employees
in the conduct of licensed activity. In sum, we continue to
believe that, given the highly technical and potentially danger-
ous nature of nuclear energy and its applications, when one
becomes a licensee of this cocaission, he cust accept and be
held to an extraordinary responsibility for safety."

Under the above environment, the l'icensee should be able to
control the manner in which NRC inspection results are reviewed
at its site.

1

Th . you for this opportunity to cocnent on a proposed rule. |
,

Very truly ours, I

j <

hVf W{
W. F. Kirk, Manager

-

Nuclear & Industrial Safety

jr
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